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6 Solitude Crescent, Point Cook, Vic 3030

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 454 m2 Type: House

Michael Barbuto

0393959999

Chris Jarvis

0393959999

https://realsearch.com.au/6-solitude-crescent-point-cook-vic-3030
https://realsearch.com.au/michael-barbuto-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-point-cook
https://realsearch.com.au/chris-jarvis-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-point-cook


$770,000 -$810,000

Infusing style, a balance of urban design and contemporary flare, this home embodies what a family home should be in

every regard. Warm and inviting this well-designed property captures the true meaning of home, offering something for

every member of the family to enjoy. The culinary kitchen has stainless steel 900mm appliances, and phenomenal storage

solutions with a spacious walk-in pantry all overlooking the generously sized meals and family area. Whilst offering the

flexibility of a great floor plan incorporating a spacious formal lounge, 4 spacious bedrooms. The large master offers a

stunningly designed ensuite bathroom with quality fittings and finishes a double vanity and a large open walk-in-robe

sector. The addition of an open study is a great touch, whether you're studying or working from home. The modern styling

flows continually through to the remaining 3 deluxe bedrooms and serviced by a meticulous central bathroom. Extend

your entertaining to the undercover alfresco whilst enjoying the low-maintenance rear yard. Other quality features of this

already impressive home are split system cooling, ducted heating, high ceilings, high door frames, front and rear

low-maintenance gardens, and a remote-controlled double garage with internal access. The low-maintenance living it

offers is further accentuated by its location in the highly coveted Saratoga estate, you are within close proximity to

freeway access via Hacketts/Sneydes road, beautiful parklands and Saratoga picnic area, Featherbrook College,

Featherbrook Shopping Centre, as well as local public transport options via bus or your option between Williams Landing

and Hoppers Crossing Train Stations. Call today to inspect this magnificent family home.


